
Jesus,

The Evergreen Tree of the
Spirit

Trees are like husbands, leaders, to shade &
protect the flowers & the little baby seedlings.
Most flowers can't stand the sun all day, that's
why they've got to have those beautiful
majestic trees hanging over their heads to
protect them & shade them.
(Garden of God!, The [#1521])

(Jesus speaking:) Does not the [husband] of the household take care of the heavy burdens of the household and carry
the weights of the household? Does he not supply the needs of the household? Does he not supply the protection of the
household? And does he not decide the weighty matters? For he doth not ask the wife to decide these things or to
defend the house or to supply for the house, for he loves his wife, and he wishes to supply for her and protect her and
keep her. So it is with Me. So let Me be your Husband. Let Me carry the burden. (PFTCOD 8-1)(Let Jesus Bear the Weight!
#298)

"He shall cover you, and under His [branches] you can trust. There you need not fear the terror by night, nor the
destruction by day, for the Lord is your refuge and place of protection." (Psalm 91)

7th October, 2022

Yesterday, (on the 6th October, 2022) much to our consternation and heart sadness, our neighbor who is clearing his
land, cut down the beautiful shady 15m. tree right outside our windows. It seemed inconceivable that anyone could
hew down such a beauty. It has been a constant solace and strength to us to look out our window at that stately tree,
reminding us of Jesus’ care for us, as well as the many other attributes great trees have; such as praising Him; planting
our roots in the river of His word (Ps.1) striving to be ourselves a shady tree of comfort and solace to others. I felt
naked. I felt anger. I felt sadness, even apprehension, “Where have they taken the body of My Lord?” (Jn.20:13)So
perhaps He had taken away this physical manifestation of His presence to force me to enter solely into the spirit
realm now. No earthly treasure. Eyes fixed on Him and the Keys and my spirit helpers alone. No more ‘touching the
holes in His fingers or the wound in His side”

But by His spirit!

And that happens to be the 22nd verse of John 20. A 20 22 number! Is that a coincidence?

JOH.20:22 And when he had said this, he breathed on them, and saith unto them, Receive ye the Holy Ghost:

And verse 25

JOH.20:25 The other disciples therefore said unto him, We have seen the LORD. But he said unto them, Except I shall see
in his hands the print of the nails, and put my finger into the print of the nails, and thrust my hand into his side, I will not
believe.



Lord, I don’t want to be a Thomas. I believe you are so close now, that you are coming very soon. I want to believe
without seeing. I do believe you are showing us your secrets as you promised you would to the Children of David! But
honestly, it’s not even like we are not seeing! The signs are there, so very plain, if we will only believe. I believe Lord,
help the Children of David ‘bones’ to even touch Him with their finger and realize that they have been asleep, and be
not faithless but believing.

(Today, 19th October, I now understand more clearly what the Lord was showing me. The tree of The Family has been taken
down by the enemy. They have drained the tree of the sap of life- the words of David. –it has fallen!)

All that remains is the light above, and they have but to turn their faces toward that light and growth shall come quickly.
Gone will be everything outside the surety of My Word, and from this stripping will I reactivate My (new) Bride to be all that
she is destined to be and bring forth all the fruit she is destined to bear. (PFTCOD1)

Tree (Praise angel): Do you see my ecstatic stance? It’s freedom dear one. Lift your heart right out of your chest and
give it to Him; Raise your arms of the spirit and reach for Him with your voice of pure passion and joy and He will lift
you into that wonderful ecstatic state of being in the fifth dimension where you can get lost in His love. It is a power,
an energy that you don’t want to do without. It will make you strong and steady as a trunk and as flexible as the
branches in the breeze and shady and cool as a creek in the springtime!

We are to become His trees now!

ARE YOU ONE OF HIS BEAUTIFUL BECKONING BRANCHES CONTINUALLY POINTING THE WAY TO GOD ALL DAY THAT
OTHERS MAY FIND HIM? Wave them the way to Heaven with grace and beauty and love, gently, ever so gently stirred by
the breezes of His Spirit, to lure them from the fans and winds of the pit contrived by the Enemy for those who will not
heed the truth! (Fan!, The [#0626])

Jesus will hear our hearts, will help our hearts, will visit our hearts; for the voice of the wakeful heart is really the
voice of our Beloved, saying, “Open to me.” Holy zeal will surely unbar the door (Spurgeon)

The Keys of passion, ardor, love, fire, avidity, fervor, eagerness, devotion, determination, earnestness, warmth, zest,
verve, fierceness, urgency, intensity, relish, energy, life, drive, enthusiasm …will unbar the door (all Synonyms for zeal)

Thank You for opening Your bed of love to me, and for beckoning me to come. (Unbarring the door)
Thank You for such a place of privilege and honor. Even though I am only a lowly handmaiden, not worthy,
yet You humble Yourself to love me and receive me and make me Your wife, Your beloved, Your precious
one. I thank You, Jesus! (Praise Kisses)

Through the blue key of submission you will find more hidden treasures deep deep under the earth where the proud
have a hard time to walk in. You will find hidden doors that have not been opened yet.

Seek seek and you will find more doors with the keys already in the keyhole ready to be turned by the humble
seekers. (Esteban)

Take a look at nature and the passing of the seasons. When winter comes, it seems like all plant life is dying out and all
that is left is a cold wind blowing and a gray sky. But life is still present‚ only hidden in the warmth of the earth while the
cold passes over. You can do the same when trials and difficulties arise. Come snuggle close to Me, bury yourself in My
love and warmth, and let the problems and hardships of the moment pass over you. I will be like the warm earth all
around you, protecting you and keeping you from all harm. (PFTCOD 8-1) (Words Of Wisdom, Part 1 #3614)



24TH September, 2022 I am your Rock darling one. Stand on Me, do not be afraid that I cannot hold you, that I will not
come through for you, that when the crucial time comes that I just won’t be there! I will be there. I am always there. I
may wait a little to check to see if indeed you are trusting and waiting patiently for Me and for you to make your
stand and choice to choose Me and to trust in My might, My hand, My way. I want to see that you will not trust in the
carnal ways and means but that you, despite all that is going to the contrary around you, will still believe that being
Mine is the only way for you. Some trust in chariots and horses but I never allow My children to gather their strength
from the world lest they will say, man saved him. I want a resounding testimony that your God is mighty to save and
you have nothing to fear. You can put your full weight on Me and the Keys to win the victory for you and conquer
your ‘enemies’. ‘Horses’ will be your downfall. They give you false hope and what testimony would it be anyways. It
needs to clearly be a miracle without any crutches of help from physical means. Hold the Keys high for all to see and
know their power! The Keys of the Wilderness will take you into the spirit realm and keep you. Yea thou you walk
through the valley of the shadow of confusion and want all around you, I will buoy you up and you will be taken care
of. There will be miracles. But you must expect them and step out by faith to create the grounds for Me to perform
them, like the little girl who went to a prayer meeting for rain in a raincoat, boots and an umbrella! I want to see such
faith. I don’t want to see you wavering when you are surrounded by the Assyrians chariots and horsemen but instead
see what is surrounding you My faithful Key wielders; an army of great spiritual might, waiting to descend at your call!
The world may send out their threatenings of the doom to come, to befall on the dumb masses of those that have
rejected Me, but you will hold your ground, because you know what is coming according to My word, so you are not
surprised or taken unaware when I allow the thunderclaps. Oh wicked and adulterous generation who seek for a sign,
have been given the sign of Jonah. Surely it will be a time now to turn back to Me, but will they? They trust in ‘horses’
to save them; the System, but it will only bring them defeat and death. You, My loves, must rely on My arm, My Keys
to glorify Me. Be simple, humble footmen, that put their trust in your spiritual weapons and I will be mighty to save.

Some trust in horses, some trust in chariots, but we will remember the name of the Lord!

(Jesus speaking:) Do not look at what you do not have, but keep your eyes upon Me and have faith in My promises. Have
faith in My Words to you. Have faith in My voice speaking to your heart. Have faith in the love that you feel surrounding
you. When you are tempted to fear or doubt or worry, fix your eyes on Me and trust. When you are tempted to tremble,
just trust in Me. When you are overwhelmed and the tears fall, keep trusting in Me. Trust Me through everything. Trust
that I know best. Trust in My wisdom. Trust in My ability to lead you and guide you and use you to the fullest. Trust in
Me for the future. Trust that I will not fail you, and that I will fulfill all of MyWords to you. Trust that I will not leave you
comfortless. Trust that you will indeed feel My love and knowMy love in a greater way than before. Trust that I will
comfort you in the night when you feel that you have no one else. Trust that I am there by your side. Trust that I am able
and will help you through this time of testing. Trust that I will not fail you, no matter what your mind tells you. Keep your
eyes on Me and trust Me wholly. (End of prophecy)

Don't underestimate the power that God has given each of us! According to your faith be it unto you!

God's Word tells His children, "Greater is He that is in you, than he that is in the world" (1Jn.4:4). In other words, God is
saying, "My power in you is much greater than the Devil's power in the world's children, his children. -- Much greater!" --
In fact, their power is so puny compared to ours and is so weak and ridiculous compared to the power of God, that
they're like little kids playing with matches while we've got lightning bolts! -- The power of God's Holy Spirit of Love is
the greatest power on Earth!
If you totally yield yourself to the Lord in submission and humility, then He will empower you and fill you with His Spirit!
-- You then become a powerhouse, a generator of the Spirit of God! -- It's like you have a big electric power cable in your
hand, but you're so in tune with it yourself that you can hold the cable and use its power to create, to mend, to heal and
to love. -- "For with God nothing shall be impossible, and all things are possible to him that believeth!" (Lk.1:37;
Mk.9:23).
So "fear not the things which rise against thee, for all the forces of the Devil shall be as chaff which shall be blown away



by the Spirit of God! For I am with thee and none shall stand against the power I have given thee!" DM1:75 -- March 15

***
Today is Putin’s birthday, the 7th of the tenth month, 2022 and he will be turning 70 years old, ruler of Russia for 22 years.

6TH October, 2022 (Jesus) I am the Master Maneuverer, the Great Engineer, but yet man looks to the likes of the villain/hero Putin instead of to
their real Savior. They have a fearful adoration of the incredibly capable, brilliant cool strategies of a man they fear and abhor but marvel at, at the
same time. He draws the masses in like some evil fascination, as if there is no one else in the class of his level of brilliant stratagem, his
commanding presence, his cool calm and collective authority even over his enemies. And they would have it so… a man of strength and a man of
action but with a level head, yet a man of war! –the way to solve problems and show superiority. But yet, I have laid My axe to his tree and surely
very soon it will fall. His time is short and his doom is sure. He will fall My loves. He is not as a husband as he will proclaim. He will not protect but
will expose all to horrors untold, unimaginable, as is already happening. The felling of the tree is the withdrawing of My hand. “He that now letteth
will let!” it is the beginning of the end. And it will come, so hold on now and run with patience the race ahead of you.

(2TH.2:7 For the mystery of iniquity doth already work: only he who now letteth will let, until he be taken out of the way.)

The king dreamt of a tree that spread its branches so high and wide that all the peoples of the world could dwell under it.
Yet in its prime, an angel commanded that the tree should be cut down so that only the stump remained in the earth. The
dream foretells that the king would go insane, be driven from the presence of men, and would act and look like a beast of
the field for seven "times," meaning either seven years or seasons. (Link 047) (Daniel Chapter 4

2TH.2:8 And then shall that Wicked be revealed,

(Prophecy continues) because they received not the love of the truth. (The axe has been laid to the tree of The Family in their delusion and
arrogance at removing the Words of David) The way is clear for him now. He is taking off his mask. His public debut will be the beginning of his fall.
He has been working very hard. All the dominoes are falling into place. He is becoming exceedingly confident. Soon, very soon, the stray Children
of David will fall at My feet in anguish and desperation as it will no longer be a question as to what point in history we are at. They will almost too
late see the signs of the times. I will blow My breath on them nonetheless. They can be a voice. They can wave their arms and point the way to Me!
I will have mercy upon them, for I never turn away a repentant heart.

(Jesus speaking:) The Enemy is fighting hard in a last-ditch attempt to take away the power and destiny of the
Children of David who I have called and ordained

JOE.1:5 Awake, ye drunkards, and weep; and howl, all ye drinkers of wine, because of the new wine; for it is cut
off from your mouth.
2TH.2:15 Therefore, brethren, stand fast, and hold the traditions which ye have been taught, whether by word, or our
epistle. (The Words of David-the Endtime Prophet!)

Activate the Key of David to revive those which have lain dormant.

JOB.14:7 For there is hope of a tree, if it be cut down, that it will sprout again, and that the tender branch thereof will not
cease.

You are the antennae now!

(WHENWE FIRST RECEIVED THIS REVELATION, WE DID NOT KNOW HOW SIGNIFICANT WAS THE
COMPARISON OF THE ALMOND TREE TO US--all of you--as inferred by the Lord! But on further investigation, we
discovered that it was used very prophetically in the Scriptures, its name in the Hebrew meaning "the Awakening One"! The
oil cups of the Golden Candlestick in the Tabernacle symbolising the Light of the Spirit were shaped like almond blossoms:
When Aaron's Rod budded they were almond blossoms, symbolising his authority in a new awakening of life. When the Lord
began His prophecies to Jeremiah (1:11), He symbolised the beginning of a New day with the branch of an Almond Tree. And
in that last beautiful chapter of Ecclesiastes He says: "THE ALMOND TREE SHALL FLOURISH," in the midst of the
prediction of the Endtime and the horrors of the Last Days!

30. WE ARE THAT ALMOND TREE, according to this recent prophecy! (Para 24.) Like the Almond Tree, we symbolise the
End of a cold, hard, Wintry era and the beginning of a beautiful new Spring-like Age of Awakening of the Spirit of Life after a
period of spiritual deadness, unbelief, terror and death! We, the Children of God are the vessels of His Spirit lighting this Last



Generation by the authority of the Life of God springing forth in us, His Almond Tree of Today!) (Almond Tree, The
[#0158])

So shall I set about building and creating a new forest, a new work, and so shall I raise up
the new saplings and those who are worthy to be called My disciples and who will love
Me and desire Me and My Words and My light above all. So shall these little ones grow
and flourish and prosper and be found faithful, with the fertile ground of MyWord alone
underneath them. Gone will be everything outside the surety of My Word, and from this
stripping will I reactivate My (new) Bride to be all that she is destined to be and bring

forth all the fruit she is destined to bear. So shall My promises and MyWord be fulfilled,
and so shall this cause a mighty stirring and a mighty widening of the eyes of all My
children. So shall a great hush and respect and reverence for My Word fall on all My

children worldwide-- where a healthy respect and fear of Me and My Word has fallen by
the wayside. This shall cause a mighty turning and repentance in the hearts of many, and
get them back to the basics of Me and MyWord. And so shall a beautiful new forest be

created from the ashes of the old. (PFTCOD1)

JER.1:4 Then the word of the LORD came to me, saying:
JER.1:5 "Before I formed you in the womb I knew you; Before you were born I sanctified you; I ordained you a
prophet to the nations."
JER.1:6 Then said I: "Ah, Lord GOD! Behold, I cannot speak, for I am a youth."
JER.1:7 But the LORD said to me: "Do not say, 'I am a youth,' For you shall go to all to whom I send you, And
whatever I command you, you shall speak.
JER.1:8 Do not be afraid of their faces, For I am with you to deliver you," says the LORD.
JER.1:9 Then the LORD put forth His hand and touched my mouth, and the LORD said to me: "Behold, I have put
My words in your mouth.
JER.1:10 See, I have this day set you over the nations and over the kingdoms, To root out and to pull down, To
destroy and to throw down, To build and to plant."
JER.1:11 Moreover the word of the LORD came to me, saying, "Jeremiah, what do you see?" And I said, "I see a
branch of an almond tree."
JER.1:12 Then the LORD said to me, "You have seen well, for I am ready to perform My word."
JER.1:13 And the word of the LORD came to me the second time, saying, "What do you see?" And I said, "I see a
boiling pot, and it is facing away from the north."
JER.1:14 Then the LORD said to me: "Out of the north calamity shall break forth On all the inhabitants of the land.
JER.1:15 For behold, I am calling All the families of the kingdoms of the north," says the LORD; "They shall come
and each one set his throne At the entrance of the gates of Jerusalem, Against all its walls all around, And
against all the cities of Judah.

JER.1:16 I will utter My judgments Against them concerning all their wickedness, Because they have forsaken Me,
Burned incense to other gods, And worshiped the works of their own hands.
JER.1:17 "Therefore prepare yourself and arise, And speak to them all that I
command you. Do not be dismayed before their faces, Lest I dismay you before
them.
JER.1:18 For behold, I have made you this day A fortified city and an iron pillar,
And bronze walls against the whole land-Against the kings of Judah, Against its
princes, Against its priests, And against the people of the land.
JER.1:19 They will fight against you, But they shall not prevail against you. For I
am with you," says the LORD, "to deliver you."
Chapter 2
JER.2:1 Moreover the word of the LORD came to me, saying,
JER.2:2 "Go and cry in the hearing of Jerusalem, saying, 'Thus says the LORD: "I
remember you, The kindness of your youth, The love of your betrothal, When you
went after Me in the wilderness, In a land not sown.
JER.2:3 Israel was holiness to the LORD, The firstfruits of His increase. All that
devour him will offend; Disaster will come upon them," says the LORD.'"
JER.2:4 Hear the word of the LORD, O house of Jacob and all the families of the
house of Israel.
JER.2:5 Thus says the LORD: "What injustice have your fathers found in Me, That
they have gone far from Me, Have followed idols, And have become idolaters?



JER.2:6 Neither did they say, 'Where is the LORD, Who brought us up out of the land of Egypt, Who led us
through the wilderness, Through a land of deserts and pits, Through a land of drought and the shadow of death,
Through a land that no one crossed And where no one dwelt?'
JER.2:7 I brought you into a bountiful country, To eat its fruit and its goodness. But when you entered, you
defiled My land And made My heritage an abomination.(The Family forsook the Words of David)
JER.2:8 The priests did not say, 'Where is the LORD?' And those who handle the law did not know Me; The rulers
also transgressed against Me; The prophets prophesied by Baal, And walked after things that do not profit.
JER.2:9 "Therefore I will yet bring charges against you," says the LORD, "And against your children's children I
will bring charges.
JER.2:10 For pass beyond the coasts of Cyprus and see, Send to Kedar and consider diligently, And see if there
has been such a thing.
JER.2:11 Has a nation changed its gods, Which are not gods? But My people have changed their Glory For what
does not profit.
JER.2:12 Be astonished, O heavens, at this, And be horribly afraid; Be very desolate," says the LORD.
JER.2:13 "For My people have committed two evils: They have forsaken Me, the fountain of living waters, And
hewn themselves cisterns-broken cisterns that can hold no water.
***

MAT.3:10 and now also, the axe unto the root of the trees is laid, every tree
therefore not bearing good fruit is hewn down, and to fire is cast.

JOE.1:12 The vine is dried up, and the fig tree languisheth; the pomegranate
tree, the palm tree also, and the apple tree, even all the trees of the field, are
withered: because joy is withered away from the sons of men.

(Dad in prophecy:) We do care about those who have left us. We care greatly;
we feel the loss and it hurts. We've all gone through it and we know. But we
are choosing to serve the Lord above anything else; we haven't let others'
choices and decisions stop us from doing what we know is God's will for our
lives, and that's why we are a Gideon's band.
(Dad speaking:) As the Lord’s elite Endtime army facing the final showdown
and greatest battle between Heaven and Hell of all history, He’s telling you
that without availing yourselves of the fullest and greatest manifestations of
His power that He’s making available to you (through the new weapons, found
in the ML’s. -Ed), you’re not going to make it!

1st October, 2022 My darling Jesus, my heart is soaring in the Heavenlies, so overflowing is my love for You. So dear You
are to My whole being. The Truth You show is beyond wonderful. So simple, so crystal clear, so pure yet so incredibly
powerful and liberating. So beautiful. Being in Your realm is orgasmic, explosive; like a love bomb. I feel so overwhelmed
to be that close to You. Soo thankful that I can feel Your presence, Your beauty, Your magnificence. It’s so reassuring, so
complete. I feel You with me even though the darkness is all around. No need to fear. Loving You brings peace and
contentment and faith, knowing You cover me with Your love and protection. All I need to do is stay with You and keep
loving You, not straying by entertaining negative thoughts. I want to swim in You my darling. Hold me and never let me
go. I want to be in Your arms forever. Come soon darling darling Husband. We need You now. It is enough my Love.
Please. Rescue Your own.
***
(Jesus)Then I turned your face toward Mine, holding your face in My hands as I brought your gaze to meet Mine. Our
eyes locked, and in just a moment, in a flash of a second, our spirits became one--completely one. There were many
things that I communicated to you in that moment. In that instant, your life passed before you--everything that has



happened to you up until now. I looked into your eyes and reminded you that you had chosen this path--that you had
chosen, along with Me, each thing that had so far come to pass, and everything that would yet come to pass. In those
few moments when our eyes were locked together and we were one, I also communicated to you the path that your
future would take. I showed you that which was My highest will.
If you made this choice of My highest will for you, you would be granted special gifts fromMy hand. You would be
allowing Me full possession and you would be allowing Me to work My perfect work in every part of your life. I showed
you the future path that your life would take were you to make this choice. With all these words, I embraced you and
held your head to My chest. You wept. You knew that it would be a long struggle, a long fight. I spoke words of love to
you. I gave you My promise--a promise I have given you before. "Lo, I am with you always--even unto the end of the
world." I reminded you of our deep bond of love--that which I share especially with you. It is a deep bond of love that
cannot be easily shaken.
Do not hesitate to command the keys, My loves. Even when your carnal mind begins to waver or you grow tired, that is
the time to fight all the harder in spirit and let your key power sustain you. When My physical body did not have an
ounce of strength left in it, I was still able to win the war in spirit, because I commanded the keys and they kept Me
going. Stand strong in the power and might of the keys of the Kingdom and you, along with those whom you uphold in
prayer, will rise above to victory.
I hold the keys; they cannot fail. I call on the keys; they cannot be stopped. I stand on the power of the keys; I will rise
above. I unleash the power of the keys on you, Satan, and every demon in your domain! You have no power here,
because the keys rule! I command you to leave in the power of the keys! I will not doubt the keys. Though the outlook is
dark, the keys will conquer all. (Compilation- The Way I must Walk)

Paragraph #22. THEY'RE TRYING TO CHANGE THE WAY GOD HAS ORDERED THINGS--change the genes, change the
atoms, change the basic structure of the Universe & biology & the body & wreck the whole works--& if God doesn't
stop'm pretty soon they're going to create monsters & total destruction! Because so much of what man creates is
destructive & killing, horrible! The majority of man's creations that he manufactures & his inventions are very
destructive. They're not good for the garden.
23. MODERN MUSIC, MODERN ART, MODERN THEATRE, MODERN DANCE, IT'S ALL HORRIBLE! Most modern stuff is just
junk, ugly! Modern ballet is ugly, jerky, grotesque! So is the art, it's horrible, demonic, satanic, & the music too! Then, of
course, his inventions have done more damage than anything ever! Automobiles kill more people every day than any
kind of disease or even wars, & of course the wars do the rest. So most of man's garden of products & things that he has
raised have been hell-raisin', no doubt inspired by the Devil, to kill, maim & destroy! The Devil's garden is Hell & he's
trying to transfer it to Earth & create Hell on Earth. He's doing a pretty good job of it too, or a bad job of it. He's wrecking
God's Garden, or trying to, & he'd finish the job if God didn't stop him pretty soon.
24. SO IN A GARDEN YOU'VE GO TO KEEP FIGHTING, I'LL TELL YOU, you've got to keep fighting the bugs, the Devil's
varmints, the Devil's pests, & the rot & the fungus & the mold & blights & all kinds of Devil's attacks constantly! And
you've got to fight the predators, the wild beasts who prey on the domestic animals, that kill & destroy & go about like
the Devil, seeking whom they may devour! (1Pe.5:8) You've got to keep a good strong house, safe doors & windows to
protect your family from the Enemy, good security, because the gardener's got to live somewhere too!
25. SO IT'S ALL LIKE A GARDEN, BUT I'LL TELL YOU, GOD'S GARDEN IS CONSTANTLY FIGHTINGWITH THE DEVIL'S KIND OF
GARDEN! You can hardly even call the Devil's a garden, it's a hell of destruction, the attacks of the Enemy trying to
destroy God's Garden! That's his whole idea is to try to defeat God's plan & destroy God's Garden, God's children, but
he's not going to succeed, TTL! He's going to come close--God's going to let him come close just to show the whole
Universe what a mess things can get into if they don't follow the Lord--and he's going to almost destroy the World,
maybe a third of it, hundreds of millions of people, & green things, poison the waters.
26. THINK OF WHAT A MESS SATAN'S GOING TOMAKE OUT OF GOD'S EARTH!--Poison the government, poison religion
& just about poison everybody except God's Children!--Almost destroy the whole thing if it weren't for the Lord, the
Great Gardener Himself coming back to rescue His Estate & kill & chase out all the usurpers & all the bad people who are
trying to destroy His Garden & His Gardeners, His children. (Garden of God!, The [#1521])(from 1983)

Excerpt from TFI’s Important Announcement… “There is also an array of mission resources which have either been reposted or
updated to reach contemporary audiences.”…definition of contemporary:- modern




